
Check in to make #BDOYL even better

Peep the mobile itinerary here:  
http://thrl.st/bdoylATL

Check out the live feed for the day:  
thrillist.com/BDOYL 

#BDOYLJUNE 21sT Hope you called in sick to spend every daylight hour hitting 
the very best restaurants, bars, patios, and more that the 

city has to offer. Get the itinerary below, and join in the fun.
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We’re footing the bill  
at highlighted stops

7 am Coffee
Condesa Coffee (Old Fourth Ward) 480 John Wesley Dobbs Ave
You want an Espresso Shaker or a Rwandan Bufcafe... or, if the line’s too long, something 
from N. Highland’s Inman Perk.

8 am Breakfast
Home Grown (Reynoldstown) 968 Memorial Dr
Head South to Memorial Drive for a heaping bowl of BBQ shrimp & cheese grits. Blueberry 
flapjacks from Ria’s Bluebird is also a sweet move.

9:15 am snack
Little Tart Bakeshop (Grant Park) 437 Memorial Dr SE
You’ll need even more carbs to get through the BDOYL, so grab a croissant to go.

Post-Breakfast
Piedmont Park (Midtown) 
Post up on a bench and lazily watch jealous joggers eye your aforementioned croissant.

12 pm Lunch
MetroFresh (Midtown) 931 Monroe Dr NE
Stroll across the park for a sammich and some purple drank, aka grape soda.  
Line too long? Woody’s is next door.

2 pm Walk it Out
The Atlanta Beltline (Midtown)
The graffiti lining this old railway along Kanuga and underneath Virginia Ave is sweet,  
so check it out. The used condoms and other trash is gross, so pay no attention.

4 pm Get Fresh
The Clothing Warehouse (Midtown) 999 Peachtree Street NE 
Take 10th St St to Peachtree for some Macklemore-approved vintage threads, or try H. 
Stockton for pretty much the opposite of that.

5:30 pm Happy Hour
STK (Midtown) 1075 Peachtree St NE 
A few blocks North, Thrillist is giving away complimentary eats/drinks, so be punctual...  
and grateful!

7:30 pm Dinner
South City Kitchen (Midtown), 1144 Crescent Ave NE
With a gorgeous STK go-go dancer on each arm, take 14th Street to Crescent for a 
chicken-for-three dinner. There’s even more fried chicken across the street at Olmsted.

8:51 pm Outdoor Bar 
Lure (Midtown) 1106 Crescent Ave NE
Watch your awesome day end while swilling Summer punch directly from the bowl on their 
sweet patio. Too crowded? Front Page News is next door.


